
Mobile Locks Unlimited Brings  Progressive
Smart Lock Technologies to Arizona

Mobile Locks Unlimited is a Glendale-

based company providing locksmith

services in Phoenix, Peoria, and nearby

areas in Arizona

GLENDALE, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES,

July 13, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Safety and security are essential

considerations in every residential and

commercial property, and therefore,

upgrading the current lock systems to

have complete peace of mind can be

the right step for Arizona property

owners too. In addition, the latest

advancements, such as smart locks,

card access systems, and keyless entry

systems, are geared toward making

home security systems more robust

and user-friendly. Many local locksmith

companies like Mobile Locks Unlimited

have started rolling out digital locks, fingerprint-accessible locks, and other advanced locking

systems to make the Glendale, Phoenix, and Peoria neighborhoods safer and secure from

burglaries and thefts. 

Best locksmith I have

encountered in Phoenix. A

call away, and he’ll be there

as soon as possible. He

resolved my issue promptly

at the best price”

Estefan Valentino

Whether it is a business owner, a family home, or a senior

living in Arizona, the most important possessions will

usually include property and a car. The crime rate in an

area and the number of attempted burglaries in the

neighborhood might vary but usually, such assets engage

the attention of unauthorized access and burglary. While

some people acknowledge the importance of installing a

proper locking system, others might find it cumbersome

and without value. This is where the role of a local

locksmith becomes important. The professional can

http://www.einpresswire.com


provide a locking solution that is easier to handle without compromising the level of security and

explain the utility of such mechanisms. These experts should have experience in installing

security cameras, deadbolt locks, and intercom systems and should be available for replacing

keys when misplaced by homeowners.

One such competent Glendale AZ locksmith is Mobile Locks Unlimited, which has gained a

reputation for commitment to punctuality and excellence of service in Glendale and Phoenix. It

has an experienced team of seasoned locksmiths and an inventory of the latest security locks

that can make any home security system hard to penetrate, helping Phoenix residents feel

confident knowing about their homes.

Protecting the business from intrusion and establishing only authorized access are the primary

concerns for any commercial space, including retail shops, offices, and warehouses. However, a

key and lock are no longer the only components of a modern locking system. Commercial

property owners have many options to keep their businesses secure, thanks to the latest

security technologies such as digital locks, remote monitoring, and access control systems. 

Modern commercial access control systems do more than just lock and unlock doors. They also

monitor who enters and exits and which doors are opened and provide other high-tech security

options like wireless monitoring and keyless entry. For instance, many hospitals, schools, and

offices have invested in Grade 1 (most secure and advanced commercial door lock types) with

the help of a locksmith Peoria contractor. Keeping up with the latest security systems, Mobile

Locks Unlimited is a viable option for upgrading commercial security and locking system. 

Security threats can emerge from the smallest mistakes such as unmindfully misplacing a key

fob. In addition, it can be stressful and challenging when people need quick access to their car or

a security room that won’t open without a key. In those moments, an auto locksmith can be

beneficial as they have the tools and knowledge to do a quick key fob replacement or auto key

programming. In addition, contacting an emergency locksmith like Mobile Locks Unlimited can

help customers deal with lockouts, ignition changes, and transponder replacement car keys. The

service provider also provides replacement car keys.

About Mobile Locks Unlimited

Mobile Locks Unlimited is a locally owned locksmith company providing lock & key services in

Phoenix, Glendale, Peoria, Maricopa County, and the surrounding Arizona area. It has an expert

team experienced in traditional and advanced security system installation, repair, replacement,

and upgrade. In addition, it provides 24/7 emergency locksmith services for commercial,

residential, and automobile key replacement and re-keying. 

Jonathan Cunningham

Mobile Locks Unlimited

+1 602 475 4030

https://mobilelocksunlimited.com/glendale-locksmith/
https://mobilelocksunlimited.com/peoria-locksmith/
https://mobilelocksunlimited.com/automotive-locksmith/
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